The greatest musical from the golden age of musicals
Set in 1860s Bangkok, the musical tells the story of the unconventional and tempestuous relationship that develops
between the King of Siam and Anna, a British schoolteacher whom the modernist King, in an imperialistic world,
brings to Siam to teach his many wives and children.
The King And I is the greatest musical from the golden age of musicals – adored by the public and critics alike - with
one of the finest scores ever written including; "Whistle a Happy Tune", "Getting to Know You", and "Shall We
Dance", and featuring a company of over 50 world-class performers and a full-scale orchestra.

Performance details

Opening times

Performances:
Tue | Thu | Fri 7.30 pm
Wed 6.30 pm
Sat 2.30 | 7.30 pm
Sun 1.30 | 6.30 pm

Theatre & bar:
1h before performance
Auditorium: 30 min before performance
Boxoffice: +41 44 318 62 62
Telephone and boxoffice open
1 before performance

Duration: approx 2h 55min (incl. interval)
Age recommendation: children aged 8 years or older
Language: in English

Catering
You can enjoy a sandwich before the show or choose from a range of light snacks and drinks available from our
bars. There is also a food point with hot, simple dishes.
The Restaurant Theater 11 spoils you with a variety of delicacies before the performance. The staff are happy to
take reservations - simply contact them on +41 44 318 62 60.
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Seating plan and prices

Performances

Cat. 1

Cat. 2

Cat. 3

Cat. 4

Cat. 5

All dates

148

128

108

88

68

All prices in CHF (including ticket fees, excluding service fee). Tickets aren’t exchangeable or refundable.
Discounts and offers cannot be cumulated.

Reductions
20% for children up to 16 years (Tue | Wed | Thu | Sun-evening)
20% for students and apprentices (Tue | Wed | Thu | Sun-evening)
50% for wheelchair users
10% for groups of 15 or more
15% for groups of 51 or more
20% for groups of 101 or more

Advance booking
www.ticketcorner.ch | Ticketcorner Ticket Outlets | Hotline 0900 800 800 (CHF 1.19/Min.)

Groups and wheelchair bays
We are happy to take bookings for groups and wheelchair users through show tickets ag,
tel: +41 44 265 56 56 (Mon-Fri during office hours)
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How to find us
Theater 11 Zürich | Thurgauerstrasse 7 | CH-8050 Zürich
We recommend taking public transport to get to our theatre.

Öffentlicher Verkehr

Public transport
From Zürich HB
• Take tram no 11
(direction «Auzelg») straight tot he Messe Hallenstadion stop
(journey time approx 20 mins)
• Different trains will take you tot rain station Zürich Oerlikon (journey time approx 7 mins)
From train station Zürich Oerlikon

• Take tram no. 11

(direction Auzelg) or bus no. 61, 62 or 94
(journey time: approx. 4 mins)
• Alternatively you can take a ten-minute walk to Theater 11

Detailed timetables can be found at: www.zvv.ch or www.sbb.ch
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to the Messe/Hallenstadion stop

By car
Please note that parking spaces may be limited if several events are taking place in Oerlikon
(at Hallenstadion and at Messe Zürich).
Car Park Messe Zürich (subject to parking fees)
If you‘re coming from the motorway from Basel, Bern, Chur, Luzern and St. Gallen, follow the signs for
Messe Zürich (marked with a ‚Z‘), which will bring you straight to the Messe Zürich car park. Theater 11
is about a ten-minute walk from the car park.
Car Park Theater 11 (subject to parking fees, coins only | run by the City of Zurich)
The car park is located at Dörflistrasse opposite Theater 11.
Accessible parking
There are two disabled parking spaces on Birnbaumstrasse, right next to Theater 11. These spaces cannot
be reserved. Alternatively, you can park in the Theater 11 car park.
Coach parking
If you are arriving by coach, we recommend using the coach spaces next to the Messe Zürich car park.
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